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Abstract: This two-part manuscript presents a comprehensive methodology for the irregularity
assessment of urban stone pavements. The proper road surface assessment using key performance
indicators is necessary to plan appropriate maintenance strategies. However, there are no monitoring
methods or evaluation criteria for stone pavements whose surfaces are more uneven than traditional
ones due to their structural characteristics. Therefore, it is useful to define criteria for assessing
irregularities considering the comfort experienced by road users and classify their conditions. This
second part presents the geometric and comfort analyses of 40 urban branch profiles to describe
pavement unevenness. In particular, four methods have been investigated: the International Rough-
ness Index (IRI) according to ASTM E1926, the surface profile classification according to ISO 8608,
the comfort index (awz) according to ISO 2631, and the straightedge analysis for stone pavements
(SASP) proposed by the authors that is able to evaluate the effect of localized irregularities, taking into
account different urban vehicles. In conclusion, four classes have been defined to describe geometric
and comfort conditions that can support road manager decisions in order to implement an effective
pavement management system.

Keywords: stone pavements; pavement roughness; assessment methods; urban road safety;
vulnerable road users; user riding comfort

1. Introduction

Historical stone pavements were not designed to accommodate the modern traffic
categories and should balance often conflicting goals of safety [1], comfort, low impact [2],
low maintenance [3], and low cost [4,5]. In the literature, functional criteria to analyze [6,7]
and manage block pavements have rarely been investigated [8,9]. However, it would be
useful to identify roughness and manage these surfaces according to the expected traffic
categories (e.g., pedestrians, two-wheeled vehicles, light vehicles, heavy vehicles, or buses).
Measurements or surveys with static or dynamic monitoring instruments give information
about the surface performances [10]. In fact, it should be considered that circulation on
these pavements can cause disturbing effects on the surrounding environment due to
rolling noise and vibrations. Regarding this aspect, for example, Garilli et al. [11] proposed
a method for evaluating the functional and safety performances of stone pavements, taking
into account pedestrians with wheeled trolleys.

Then, it is necessary to define criteria for evaluating the stone pavements by providing
the range of variability for the adopted indices and the expected operating conditions. The
overall decision-making process helps road managers to identify priorities and schedule
maintenance [12] based on a Pavement Management System (PMS).

In this study, both traditional and innovative methods to evaluate surface and riding
conditions have been applied to different road pavements. Profilometric measurements
were carried out on 34 stone pavements, 2 concrete block pavements, 3 asphalt concrete
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(AC) pavements with different levels of distress, and one unpaved road for a total of
40 surfaces. Indeed, the profiles have been investigated with different methods to assess
the International Roughness Index, carry out the classification according to ISO 8608 [13],
assess the riding comfort level according to ISO 2631 [14], and analyze the profiles in terms
of bump length (BL) and bump height (BH) inspired by the method adopted for airfield
pavement roughness in the FAA procedure [15]. The first three methods are not designed
for stone pavements and do not distinguish between localized and distributed defects
that affect the riding quality. Moreover, they are not specialized to consider road users
differing in speed and vehicles with different pitch. Then, in the absence of proper methods
to collect and thresholds to interpret data profiles, the authors proposed a methodology to
overcome the limitations of these methods and identify thresholds for modular pavements
in urban areas [16]. It is based on the geometrical analysis of pavement profiles with a
straightedge [15] whose length depends on the reference vehicle. It permits the calculation
of the maximum amplitude of irregularities present in the pavement for several wave-
lengths [17]. Given the comfort results from the implementation of ISO 2631 [14,18–26],
threshold curves have been proposed by the authors to classify the irregularities of the
surveyed stone pavements varying the reference vehicle (i.e., bicycle, automobile, and bus).
The results quantify surface defects and support road manager decisions to implement a
pavement management system.

2. Materials and Methods

The aim of this research was to define the criteria for evaluating the roughness con-
ditions of stone paving with reference to the comfort experienced by users, considering
different vehicles. With this aim, a set of block paving was considered, characterized by
different levels of unevenness. These levels were assessed by profilometric measurements
using the KPIs currently in use. It was immediately clear that these KPIs are not adequate
to classify modular paving because the KPIs always exceed the thresholds defined for the
so-called even pavements.

In order to assess the irregularities with the methods proposed in the previous sections
for the stone pavements and to define the criteria for evaluating the traffic conditions
relating to users’ comfort for the vehicles considered, a heterogeneous sample of pavements
were measured with a contact profilometer type Dipstick® 2277 [27].

The choice of this Class I device made it possible to obtain measurements with a high
degree of precision and accuracy (better than 0.0127 mm) and the measurements resulted in
overcoming problems of interaction with traffic as almost all roads were subject to limited
traffic. It was decided to measure profiles with a length of 80 m with a sampling step of
25 cm for a total of 321 measurements; this length was a fair compromise with respect to
the operational needs and the road branch lengths. The time to acquire a profile was about
10 min for each segment. Normally, given that most surveyed roads were one-way and
with reduced width, to limit traffic disturbance, only one profile was detected for each road
section. Only where the traffic conditions allowed it, two profiles (one for each wheel path)
were detected to take into account the roll motions in the three-dimensional models.

In the sections where it was not possible to measure two different pavement pro-
files, the same profile was used for both wheel paths in the simulations with the three-
dimensional mechanical models.

In total, 58 profiles were detected to characterize 40 road branches in order to verify
the practicability conditions. In addition to various types of stone pavements, the pavement
profiles in concrete blocks subjected to vehicular and pedestrian traffic were measured (for
a total of 54 modular pavement profiles, of which 52 were natural stone).

Figure 1 show the main characteristics of the considered pavements.
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Figure 1. Images of the pavement types considered in this study.

The authors studied the collected branch profiles with the methods discussed in the
first part of this paper:

• International Roughness Index (IRI) is a geometric method to evaluate the condition of
paved surfaces [28]. However, limitations concern the reference speed (i.e., 80 km/h);
the types of assessed defects, because IRI performs badly in interpreting isolated and
localized defects; and the threshold values available in the literature, because data do
not refer to modular pavements.

• Classification according to ISO 8608 [13] is a geometric method that provides a syn-
thetic description of the road pavement surface. It classifies road profiles in terms of
Power Spectral Density (PSD) but overlooks the vehicle type or the driving speed and
does not properly consider the different vibration levels affecting road users.

• Comfort evaluation according to ISO 2631 [14] is based on the whole-body vibration
perceived by users on-board a vehicle as a function of the longitudinal road roughness.
The frequency-weighted vertical accelerations (awz) depend on the riding vehicle (or
the vehicle mechanical model) and the vehicle speed [29]. This method allows comfort
assessment for public transport [18–26]. In this paper three different dynamic vehicle
models (i.e., bike, automobile, and bus) have been considered and discussed in the
first part of this paper to investigate how vehicles affect the perceived comfort under
different driving conditions.

• Straightedge analysis for stone pavements (SASP). It consists in the geometric analysis
of the profile with respect to one or more reference lengths (straightedge) by calculating
the maximum and average deviations as the straightedge position varies. Although
this method is adopted for airfield pavement roughness in the FAA procedure [15], it
has been adapted to urban stone pavements. It can evaluate the effects of both surface
and localized irregularities on traffic. SASP permits the identification the location of
the most severe punctual irregularities. Moreover, the authors proposed threshold
curves that depend on the reference vehicle and allow both a relative comparison
between surface irregularities and the classification of their functional performance.
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3. Results
3.1. Geometric Methods: IRI and ISO 8608 Classification

Table 1 lists the IRI values and the ISO 8608 classification obtained for the 40 investi-
gated branches (BR_i, with i = 1, . . . ,40). In particular, according to ISO 8608 the reference
spatial frequency (n0) and the waviness (w) have been considered. If available, both the
right (rg) and left (lf) profile per each branch have been examined to identify IRI_rg and
IRI_lf, n0_rg and n0_lf, and w_rg and w_lf, respectively.

Table 1. IRI and ISO 8608 classification.

Code Type Age
(year)

IRI IRI_lf IRI_rg n0 (cycles/m) w ISO 8608
m/km m/km m/km no_lf no_rg w_lf w_rg Class

BR_1 1 >30 12.87 14.85 10.88 1538.5 662.2 −2.416 −2.254 D/D
BR_2 5 >100 16.26 15.40 17.11 1409.7 1124.2 −1.757 −1.366 D/D
BR_3 8 - 25.67 - 3933.7 −3.258 E
BR_4 7 5–10 5.42 4.89 5.94 174.4 142.6 −2.174 −2.169 C/C
BR_5 7 5–10 8.35 - 432.9 −2.482 C
BR_6 6 5–10 5.43 - 135.7 −2.104 C
BR_7 6 5–10 5.65 - 302.4 −2.982 C
BR_8 9 5–10 2.69 - 55.6 −1.821 B
BR_9 9 >10 11.47 - 280.2 −1.937 C
BR_10 9 >10 9.38 - 201.1 −1.350 C
BR_11 1 3–5 8.41 8.12 8.70 533.7 416.9 −2.156 −2.635 D/C
BR_12 3 >10 10.51 10.34 10.67 305.5 238.6 −1.727 −1.941 C/C
BR_13 1 >10 11.40 10.28 12.51 1042.7 621.2 −2.512 −2.426 D/D
BR_14 3 >20 20.10 19.80 20.39 2274.6 2119.8 −2.069 −2.768 E/E
BR_15 3 >10 13.08 12.95 13.20 1075.8 1191.9 −2.721 −2.696 D/D
BR_16 3 <5 14.85 14.81 14.88 255.2 306.0 −1.714 −2.049 C/C
BR_17 2 <5 7.74 7.64 7.84 138.1 139.6 −1.838 −1.795 C/C
BR_18 2 <5 6.52 6.79 6.24 140.7 218.8 −1.933 −1.860 C/C
BR_19 3 >10 13.87 14.64 13.09 689.9 1 048.1 −1.755 −2.106 D/D
BR_20 1 >10 12.41 13.25 11.57 480.3 524.8 −2.019 −1.988 C/D
BR_21 3 >10 14.33 14.08 14.58 814.4 984.6 −1.953 −2.157 D/D
BR_22 3 >20 12.85 11.53 14.16 1427.3 802.1 −2.340 −2.068 D/D
BR_23 3 >20 13.62 13.63 13.61 986.8 1347.8 −2.006 −2.276 D/D
BR_24 3 >20 14.03 13.95 14.10 1439.8 1090.1 −2.600 −2.249 D/D
BR_25 1 >10 10.39 10.69 10.08 656.2 497.4 −2.376 −2.412 D/C
BR_26 6 >10 8.41 - 717.9 −2.098 D
BR_27 6 >10 6.56 - 316.6 −2.129 C
BR_28 1 <2 7.57 - 516.1 −2.541 D
BR_29 3 >20 16.62 - 2451.7 −2.753 E
BR_30 3 >20 18.13 - 1704.3 −2.252 D
BR_31 3 >20 15.27 - 1269.8 −2.350 D
BR_32 1 >10 9.71 - 456.9 −2.449 C
BR_33 3 >20 21.35 - 2595.6 −2.426 E
BR_34 3 >10 14.01 - 867.7 −2.189 D
BR_35 1 5–10 7.40 - 381.1 −2.457 C
BR_36 3 >20 18.93 - 3188.2 −2.828 E
BR_37 3 >20 15.97 - 1715.4 −2.346 D
BR_38 3 >20 17.99 - 2202.7 −2.789 E
BR_39 4 >10 11.74 - 1416.8 −2.884 D
BR_40 4 <2 9.99 - 342.7 −2.285 C

The Shapiro–Wilk normality test [30] on the IRI values of 54 block pavement profiles
revealed the normal distribution of the population. Therefore, the mean and standard
deviation values (i.e., IRIavg = 12.15 m/km and IRISD = 4.10 m/km, respectively) allow
the statistical interpretation of the sample. Figure 2 compares the results with the IRI
distribution curve of AC surfaces considered in the previous study [31] (IRIavg = 2.11 m/km
and IRISD = 1.18 m/km). In this study, red bars are used for asphalt pavements and yellow
bars for modular pavements. The two normal statistical distributions partially overlap each
other, and the common area of the Gaussians is less than 5%. These results avoid using
those IRI thresholds for block pavements which are valid for asphalt ones.
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Figure 2. IRI Normal distributions of AC and modular pavements.

With regard to the entire dataset in Table 1,

• twenty class C profiles have n0 values between 135.7 cycles/m and 497.4 cycles/m
(n0avg = 291.1 cycles/m), w values between −1.714 and −2.982 (wavg = −2.158), and
IRI values between 4.89 m/km and 14.88 m/km (IRIavg = 8.76 m/km);

• twenty-eight class D profiles have n0 values between 516.1 cycles/m and 1715.4 cy-
cles/m (n0avg = 1043.6 cycles/m), w values between −1.366 and −2.884 (wavg = −2.244),
and IRI values between 7.57 m/km and 18.13 m/km (IRIavg = 13.07 m/km);

• six class E profiles have n0 values between 2119.8 cycles/m and 3188.2 cycles/m
(n0avg = 2472.1 cycles/m), w values between −2.069 and −2.828 (wavg = −2.606), and
IRI values between m/km 16.62 and 21.35 m/km (IRIavg = 19.18 m/km).

As for the range of IRI values associated with the ISO 8608 classes, the obtained data
show that the profiles with IRI between 7.57 m/km and 14.88 m/km belong to C or D
class depending on their frequency content. The trend of IRI values confirms the pavement
irregularity increases from C to E class, the average value of n0 increases as the class varies
(i.e., from 291.1 cycles/m for C to 2472.1 cycles/m for E), while w decreases (i.e., from
−2.158 for C to −2.606 for E). Figure 3 shows the classes’ distribution according to ISO
8608 [32], that is, asymmetrical and centered on class D for the block pavements and on
class B for the asphalt ones. With regard to the examined modular pavements, 63% fall into
the worst classes (i.e., D and E). However, these results do not provide any information
useful for road manager to schedule maintenance and/or restrict the circulation.

3.2. Comfort Evaluation According to ISO 2631

The ISO 8608 methodology embodies the frequency content of the profiles better than
the IRI index, but only vehicle mechanical models can simulate the operating conditions to
investigate the relationship between the frequency content and the effect on user comfort.
For this reason, the authors simulated three vehicle models at different constant speed
values that are typical for the surveyed urban branches:

• Bike model (5 dof) at 10 km/h and 20 km/h;
• Automobile model (8 dof) at 30 km/h and 50 km/h;
• Bus model (8 dof) at 30 km/h and 50 km/h.
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For each vehicle, the authors proposed four comfort classes inspired by ISO 2631
varying the awz,S thresholds (with S equal to the speed of the simulated vehicle in km/h).
The proposed classes (i.e., Class 1 to 4) range from comfortable/little uncomfortable (i.e.,
Class 1) to uncomfortable/very uncomfortable (i.e., Class 4) riding conditions (Table 2).

Table 2. Proposed comfort classes.

Bike Model (5 dof) Automobile Model (8 dof) Bus Model (8 dof)
awz,10 (m/s2) awz,20 (m/s2) awz,30 (m/s2) awz,50 (m/s2) awz,30 (m/s2)

Class 1 (Not
uncomfortable/Little

uncomfortable)
≤0.63 ≤1.0 ≤0.5 ≤0.63 ≤0.5

Class 2 (Little
uncomfortable/Fairly

uncomfortable)
>0.63 ≤1.0 >1.0 ≤1.25 >0.5 ≤0.63 >0.63 ≤0.8 >0.5 ≤0.8

Class 3 (Fairly
uncomfortable) >1.0 ≤1.25 >1.25 ≤1.6 >0.63 ≤0.8 >0.8 ≤1.0 >0.8 ≤1.0

Class 4
(Uncomfortable/Very-

Extremely
uncomfortable)

>1.25 >1.6 >0.8 >1.0 >1.0

For the bus model, the simulations carried out at speeds of 50 km/h gave some
awz values higher than 2.5 m/s2 (extremely uncomfortable according to [14]), bold values
in Table 3). These results have been neglected for the definition of the comfort classes, but
they enabled us to identify extreme disturbance conditions for urban bus passengers when
the vehicle moves at high speed on block pavements. Table 3 lists the awz values obtained
for all the investigated branches using three simulation vehicle models with two speeds
each; the colors in Table 3 comply with the chromatic notation of Table 2.

With regard to the modular pavements in Table 1, Figure 4a–c show interesting corre-
lations (solid lines) between the IRI values in Table 1 and the awz values in Table 3 for bike,
automobile, and bus models, respectively. High R2 values (i.e., 0.84–0.85) demonstrate the
correlation between IRI, awz,30, and awz,50 with the automobile model, and awz,30 with the
bus model. On the other hand, low R2 values (i.e., 0.43–0.63) have been obtained for the
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correlations between IRI and awz values with the bike models (both awz,10 and awz,20), and
awz,50 with the bus model. Dashed lines in Figure 4a–c represent the regression lines’ upper
and lower limits for the individual observations [33]: they confirm that the automobile
model and the bus model at 30 km/h give awz values reflecting IRI, while the confidence
limits for the regression lines of the bike model and the bus model at 50 km/h are not
reliable. Such different behaviors could be attributed to the effect of both the localized
irregularities on awz values more than IRI and the adopted vehicle model. Therefore, IRI is
not suitable to interpret the comfort for all vehicles and at all speeds.

Table 3. Calculated awz values.

Pavement
Code

Bike Automobile Bus

awz,10 awz,20 awz,30 awz,50 awz,30 awz,50
BR_1 0.86 1.18 0.75 1.18 0.88 >2.50
BR_2 2.35 2.90 1.22 1.42 1.33 >2.50
BR_3 0.82 1.23 1.40 >2.50 1.63 >2.50
BR_4 0.58 0.66 0.30 0.37 0.29 0.52
BR_5 0.55 0.78 0.48 0.71 0.51 1.59
BR_6 0.47 0.67 0.29 0.40 0.34 0.50
BR_7 0.24 0.33 0.26 0.46 0.37 0.55
BR_8 0.37 0.45 0.19 0.23 0.20 0.63
BR_9 0.66 1.03 0.58 0.97 0.80 1.35
BR_10 1.02 1.38 0.62 0.76 0.72 1.23
BR_11 0.59 0.77 0.51 0.77 0.52 1.75
BR_12 0.61 0.85 0.52 0.79 0.61 1.65
BR_13 0.56 0.78 0.54 1.40 0.51 1.11
BR_14 0.99 1.52 1.20 1.61 1.29 >2.50
BR_15 0.58 0.80 0.64 1.31 0.82 >2.50
BR_16 0.72 1.13 0.71 0.95 0.90 1.88
BR_17 0.57 0.83 0.41 0.52 0.39 0.64
BR_18 0.57 0.74 0.37 0.52 0.33 0.61
BR_19 1.12 1.55 0.83 1.09 0.81 >2.50
BR_20 0.71 1.03 0.65 0.94 0.85 1.97
BR_21 1.06 1.35 0.79 1.20 0.79 >2.50
BR_22 0.89 1.20 0.72 0.99 0.82 2.31
BR_23 0.88 1.15 0.76 1.16 0.87 2.35
BR_24 0.86 1.27 0.80 1.24 0.89 2.42
BR_25 0.63 0.86 0.55 0.72 0.53 1.02
BR_26 0.98 1.19 0.48 0.72 0.59 1.74
BR_27 0.64 0.87 0.38 0.57 0.36 0.62
BR_28 0.44 0.57 0.48 0.82 0.66 1.92
BR_29 0.88 1.19 1.03 1.49 1.28 >2.50
BR_30 1.21 1.55 0.94 1.80 1.31 >2.50
BR_31 1.34 1.65 0.82 1.22 1.18 2.08
BR_32 0.59 0.77 0.51 0.78 0.82 2.10
BR_33 1.30 1.88 1.09 1.85 1.40 >2.50
BR_34 1.15 1.56 0.70 1.31 0.89 1.36
BR_35 0.60 0.75 0.40 0.66 0.54 1.41
BR_36 0.97 1.27 0.85 1.43 1.27 >2.50
BR_37 1.11 1.69 0.80 1.33 0.86 1.53
BR_38 1.05 1.54 1.01 1.54 1.25 >2.50
BR_39 0.73 0.95 0.65 1.05 0.95 >2.50
BR_40 0.49 0.79 0.53 0.79 0.61 1.25
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Figure 5 summarizes the regression curves (i.e., solid green and red lines) in Figure 4.
The horizontal dotted black lines highlight the comfort classes proposed by the authors for
urban block pavements (Table 2).
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Table 4 classifies all the examined branches according to the comfort classes in Table 2.
If the branch class varies with the simulated speed, the speed value in km/h is the super-
script characters after the branch ID (e.g., the branch 5 belongs to Class 1 if the automobile
moves at 30 km/h and to Class 2 if the automobile moves at 50 km/h). Further analyses
highlighted, for example, that BR_17 and BR_33 (IRI equal to 7.74 and 21.35, and class ISO
8608 C and E, respectively) belong to Class 1 and Class 4 for all three vehicles considered.
On the contrary, BR_32 (IRI equal to 9.71 and class ISO 8608 equal to C) belongs to Class 1
according to the bike model (both at 10 km/h and 20 km/h), to Class 2 according to the
automobile model (both at 30 km/h and 50 km/h), and to Class 3 according to the bus
model at 30 km/h. Therefore, the irregularities of BR_32 imply different comfort conditions
varying the reference vehicle.

Table 4. Classification of the awz values.

Vehicle Model
Class 1 (Not

uncomfortable/Little
uncomfortable)

Class 2 (Little
uncomfortable/Fairly

uncomfortable)

Class 3 (Fairly
uncomfortable)

Class 4
(Uncomfortable/Very-

Extremely
uncomfortable)

Bike

BR_4, BR_5, BR_6, BR_7,
BR_8, BR_11, BR_12, BR_13,
BR_15, BR_17, BR_18, BR_25,
BR_27, BR_28, BR_32, BR_35,

BR_39, BR_40

BR_1, BR_3, BR_9, BR_16,
BR_20, BR_22, BR_23, BR_26,

BR_29

BR_10, BR_14, BR_19, BR_21,
BR_24, BR_30, BR_34, BR_36,

BR_37, BR_38
BR_2, BR_31, BR_33

Automobile

BR_4, BR_530, BR_6, BR_7,
BR_8, BR_17, BR_18,

BR_2630, BR_27, BR_2830,
BR_3530

BR_550, BR_930, BR_10,
BR_11, BR_12, BR_1330,

BR_25, BR_2650, BR_2850,
BR_32, BR_3550, BR_3930,

BR_40

BR_1, BR_950, BR_1530,
BR_16, BR_20, BR_2130,

BR_22, BR_2330, BR_2430,
BR_3430, BR_3950

BR_2, BR_3, BR_1350, BR_14,
BR_1550, BR_19, BR_2150,
BR_2350, BR_2450, BR_29,

BR_30, BR_31, BR_33,
BR_3450, BR_36, BR_37,

BR_38

Bus BR_4, BR_6, BR_7, BR_8,
BR_17, BR_18, BR_27

BR_5, BR_9, BR_10, BR_11,
BR_12, BR_13, BR_21, BR_25,
BR_26, BR_28, BR_35, BR_40

BR_1, BR_15, BR_16, BR_19,
BR_20, BR_22, BR_23, BR_24,
BR_32, BR_34, BR_37, BR_39

BR_2, BR_3, BR_14, BR_29,
BR_30, BR_31, BR_33, BR_36,

BR_38
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3.3. Straightedge Analysis for Stone Pavements

Finally, the authors implemented SASP to evaluate the irregularities of stone pave-
ments through BH curves. For each modeled vehicle and the maximum investigated speed
(i.e., bike at 20 km/h; automobile and bus at 50 km/h), the pavement profiles have been
investigated. In particular, the BH curves for the bike model refer to BL values between
0.25 m and 0.5 m, for the automobile model to BL values between 0.5 m and 1.5 m, and
for the bus model to BL values between 1.5 m and 3 m. The comparison with the obtained
awz values (Table 3) enabled us to identify for each vehicle the threshold BH curves: there
are four, ranging between Class I to IV. Varying BL, the average and maximum BH val-
ues are calculated (BHavg and BHmax, respectively) to draw the BHavg and BHmax curves
(Figure 6a,b, respectively). In Figure 6a,b, the 40 solid curves represent the BH trend of
the collected pavement profiles, and their color differs for the class they belong to (i.e.,
green for Class I, yellow for Class II, blue for Class III, and red for Class IV). Dotted lines
highlight the thresholds for each class (i.e., green for the upper boundary of Class I, blue
for the upper boundary of Class II, red for the upper boundary of Class III).
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Figure 7a,b compare the BH curves of BR_13 (orange solid curve), BR_26 (grey solid
curve), and BR_39 (green solid curve) to the threshold ones.
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Figure 7. BH curves of BR_13, BR_26, and BR_39. (a) BHavg; (b) BHmax.

With regard to the bike model (i.e., BL not more than 0.5 m), in Figure 7a all the BHavg
curves belong to Class I, while in Figure 7b the BHmax curves of BR_13 and BR_39 belong to
Class I and that of BR_26 belongs to Class III. With regard to the automobile model (i.e., BL
between 0.5 m and 1.5 m), the BHavg curve of BR_26 is in Class I, while BR_13 and BR_39
are in Class II. The classification of the latter branches is confirmed for the BHmax curves,
while the BHmax curve of BR_26 belongs to Class III. With regard to the bus model (i.e., BL
between 1.5 m and 3.0 m), according to the BHavg criteria BR_26 is in Class II, BR_13 is in
Class III, and BR_39 is in Class IV.

Table 5 lists the classification of the surveyed branches according to the proposed
criteria. In particular, for each profile and vehicle model the BHavg curves have been
considered in order to assign the pavement to a class. Then, the identified class has been
compared to that given by the corresponding BHmax curves: generally, the class assigned
with the BHavg curves is confirmed by the BHmax curves. Otherwise, if the class assigned
with BHmax curves is higher than that of the BHavg curves, the class from BHmax is assumed.
It has to be noted that, in Table 5, the branches which fall into a higher class are identified
by round brackets.
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Table 5. Classification according to the threshold curves in Figure 6.

Vehicle Model Class I Class II Class III Class IV

Bike

BR_4, BR_5, BR_6, BR_7,
BR_8, BR_11, BR_12,
BR_13, BR_15, BR_17,
BR_18, BR_25, BR_27,
BR_28, BR_32, BR_35,

BR_39, BR_40

BR_1, BR_3, BR_9, BR_16,
BR_20, BR_22, BR_23,

BR_(26), BR_29, BR_36

BR_10, BR_14, BR_19,
BR_21, BR_24, BR_30,
BR_34, BR_37, BR_38

BR_2, BR_(31), BR_33

Automobile BR_4, BR_6, BR_7, BR_8,
BR_17, BR_18, BR_27

BR_(5), BR_11, BR_12,
BR_13, BR_25, BR_(26),

BR_(28), BR_32, BR_(35),
BR_39, BR_40

BR_1, BR_(9), BR_(10),
BR_15, BR_16, BR_20,
BR_21, BR_22, BR_23,

BR_34

BR_2, BR_3, BR_14,
BR_19, BR_(24), BR_29,
BR_30, BR_31, BR_33,
BR_36, BR_37, BR_38

Bus BR_4, BR_6, BR_7, BR_8,
BR_17, BR_18, BR_27

BR_5, BR_9, BR_10,
BR_11, BR_12, BR_25,
BR_26, BR_28, BR_35,

BR_40

BR_13, BR_16, BR_20,
BR_22, BR_23, BR_24,
BR_32, BR_34, BR_37

BR_(1), BR_(2), BR_3,
BR_14, BR_(15), BR_(19),
BR_(21), BR_29, BR_30,
BR_(31), BR_33, BR_36,

BR_38, BR_(39)

4. Discussion

The results in Table 5 highlighted that some pavements belong to different classes
when varying the vehicle model. Similar results have been obtained with regard to the
awz analysis. For example, BR_5 belongs to Class I concerning bike model and Class II
concerning automobile and bus models. In particular, for the automobile model, BR_5 could
be in Class I with regard to BHavg curves but it falls into Class II due to BHmax criteria.
Further analyses of the road profiles showed that this evidence depends on localized
irregularities such as potholes or bumps. This circumstance highlights how important it is
to consider the localized irregularities in the assessment of the deterioration of the stone
paving and how SASP can identify their contribution.

Table 6 presents the comparison of the results in Tables 4 and 5 and shows a substantial
consistency in terms of classification (i.e., 98%, 80%, and 85% for bike, automobile, and bus,
respectively). In case of disagreement between the classifications, three main causes have
been identified:

• localized irregularities avoided a correct evaluation of the whole-body comfort (e.g.,
BR_10, BR_19, BR_26, and BR_39);

• in case two profiles were considered, irregularities and vehicle roll gave significantly
different comfort results by varying the speed vehicle from 30 km/h to 50 km/h (i.e.,
BR_23 and BR_39);

• irregularities’ wavelength affected the modeled vehicle at 50 km/h (e.g., BR_13, BR_15,
and BR_21); further analyses should involve different vehicle models to investigate
this issue.

Table 6. Comparison between awz and SASP results.

Code
Bike Automobile Bus

Class
Table 4

Class
Table 5 Comparison Class

Table 4
Class

Table 5 Comparison Class
Table 4

Class
Table 5 Comparison

BR_1 2 II = 3 III = 3 (IV) ↑
BR_2 4 IV = 4 IV = 4 (IV) =

BR_3 2 II = 4 IV = 4 IV =

BR_4 1 I = 1 I = 1 I =

BR_5 1 I = 130–250 (II) = 2 II =
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Table 6. Cont.

Code
Bike Automobile Bus

Class
Table 4

Class
Table 5 Comparison Class

Table 4
Class

Table 5 Comparison Class
Table 4

Class
Table 5 Comparison

BR_6 1 I = 1 I = 1 I =

BR_7 1 I = 1 I = 1 I =

BR_8 1 I = 1 I = 1 I =

BR_9 2 II = 230–350 (III) = 2 II =

BR_10 3 III = 2 (III) ↑ 2 II =

BR_11 1 I = 2 II = 2 II =

BR_12 1 I = 2 II = 2 II =

BR_13 1 I = 230–450 II ↓ 2 III ↑

BR_14 3 III = 4 IV = 4 IV =

BR_15 1 I = 330–450 III ↓ 3 (IV) ↑

BR_16 2 II = 3 III = 3 III =

BR_17 1 I = 1 I = 1 I =

BR_18 1 I = 1 I = 1 I =

BR_19 3 III = 4 IV = 3 (IV) ↑
BR_20 2 II = 3 III = 3 III =

BR_21 3 III = 330–450 III ↓ 2 (IV) ↑↑

BR_22 2 II = 3 III = 3 III =

BR_23 2 II = 330–450 III ↓ 3 III =

BR_24 3 III = 330–450 (IV) = 3 III =

BR_25 1 I = 2 II = 2 II =

BR_26 2 (II) = 1 II ↑ 2 II =

BR_27 1 I = 1 I = 1 I =

BR_28 1 I = 130–250 (II) = 2 II =

BR_29 2 II = 4 IV = 4 IV =

BR_30 3 III = 4 IV = 4 IV =

BR_31 4 (IV) = 4 IV = 4 (IV) =

BR_32 1 I = 2 II = 3 III =

BR_33 4 IV = 4 IV = 4 IV =

BR_34 3 III = 330–450 III ↓ 3 III =

BR_35 1 I = 130–250 (II) = 2 II =

BR_36 3 II ↓ 4 IV = 4 IV =

BR_37 3 III = 4 IV = 3 III =

BR_38 3 III = 4 IV = 4 IV =

BR_39 1 I = 230–350 II ↓ 3 (IV) ↑

BR_40 1 I = 2 II = 2 II =

Note: ( ) value from BHmax values; the equals sign (=) denotes consistency in terms of classification according to
ISO 2631 and SASP, the upward arrow (↑) denotes the SASP class is higher than that according to ISO 2631, and
the downwards arrow (↓) denotes the SASP class is lower than that according to ISO 2631.
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Therefore, the proposed SASP classification into I to IV classes can be used for the
prioritization of maintenance work, taking into account the expected traffic conditions.

Given the results in Tables 1 and 3–5, the proposed classes I to IV could be related to
the discussed methods as follows:

• Class I: Block pavement in excellent condition which corresponds to a perfectly made
surface. There are no localized irregularities larger than those of the average irregu-
larities of the pavement. On these surfaces, circulation is guaranteed in conditions of
adequate comfort up to a speed of 50 km/h for users of automobiles and buses, and
up to 20 km/h for those of bikes. The reference values of the traditional performance
indicators are also reported: IRI < 6–8 m/km, ISO 8608 classification “C” with values
of parameters n0 up to 300 and w < −2.0);

• Class II: Block pavement in acceptable conditions which corresponds to a surface with
minimal localized surface defects not visible to the naked eye. On these surfaces, circu-
lation is guaranteed in conditions of adequate comfort up to 30 km/h for automobiles
and buses. For motor vehicles at 50 km/h, the awz results show fairly uncomfortable
conditions due to localized irregularities that require restoration works. For bike users,
the comfort conditions are still perceived as adequate up to 20 km/h depending on the
trajectory travelled. The reference values of the traditional indicators are also reported:
IRI = 8–10 m/km, ISO 8608 classification “C” and “D” with values of parameters
n0 < 700 and w < −2.2–−2.4);

• Class III: Block pavement in rather degraded conditions with widespread and localized
irregularities that cause fairly uncomfortable conditions at the typical urban speeds.
The conditions could be uncomfortable for automobile users at 50 km/h and for buses.
Therefore, restoration works should be planned shortly, to resolve both localized
deterioration and widespread defects in the most critical sections. For bike users, the
comfort conditions are still perceived as adequate up to 10 km/h, while for higher
speeds they fall into fairly uncomfortable or uncomfortable conditions. The reference
values of the traditional indicators are also reported: IRI = 10–13 m/km, ISO 8608
classification “D” with values of parameters n0 < 1400 and w < −2.3–−2.6);

• Class IV: Block pavement in very degraded condition with diffuse and punctual
irregularities that are visible to the naked eye. Circulation is guaranteed in fairly
comfortable conditions only up to 20 km/h for cars and buses. Very/extremely and
uncomfortable conditions are already experienced by the users of automobiles and
buses at 30 km/h, and therefore the circulation of vehicles is not recommended in such
situations. For bike users, uncomfortable/very uncomfortable conditions are already
perceived at 10 km/h, resulting in natural speed reductions that could lead to loss of
balance for less experienced users. Therefore, the restoration works should be urgently
planned. The reference values of the traditional indicators are also reported: IRI > 13
m/km, ISO 8608 classification “D” and “E” with values of parameters n0 > 1400 and
w < −2.4–−2.8).

However, the values of the traditional indicators provided for each I to IV class may
be considered as reference and not mandatory. Indeed, only SASP ranks the pavement
profiles for different vehicle categories. This feature is confirmed by the results of BR_14
whose IRI value and ISO 8608 classification would place it in Class IV, while it falls into
Class II for awz,10 and Class III for awz,20 referring to the bikes.

SASP was conceived for assessing the irregularities of stone pavements, but it can be
applied to all types of modular pavements. Indeed, the study investigated road surfaces
paved with different materials and layout. Possible future developments could concern the
proposal of automated methodologies for the extraction of true profiles from 3D surface
surveys of the pavement carried out using lidar instrumentation [34]. Moreover, further
applications could be the identification of localized irregularities on asphalt pavements and
the proposal of new thresholds.
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5. Conclusions

In this two-part paper, four methods for assessing irregularities of stone pavements
have been critically examined with reference to an extensive sample of profile measure-
ments. The examined traditional methods (i.e., the International Roughness Index, the
surface profile classification according to ISO 8608, and the comfort index according to
ISO 2631) are designed for continuous pavements and do not provide thresholds to set
the road operating conditions and schedule proper maintenance activities for modular
pavements. On the other hand, the authors proposed SASP in order to identify localized
irregularities on stone pavements and provide serviceability limits for different urban
vehicles. In particular, it is based on the measurement of real profiles of the pavement and
considers bikes, automobiles, and buses to assess the proper pavement degradation level.
Four classes have been defined, varying from Class I (i.e., perfect geometric conditions and
adequate comfort conditions) to Class IV (degraded road surfaces and extreme discomfort
conditions). The defined classes domain is based on BH curves, and they agreed with
the results from the other methods for each vehicle. It has to be noted that the compared
methods differ for the approach (geometric or comfort based) and return not-overlapping
results: 40 branch profiles have been collected through a contact profilometer and the
results are:

• 32 branch profiles have IRI values higher than 8 m/km (a typical limit to define bad
pavement conditions).

• The classification according to ISO 8608 [13] identify six branch profiles in Class E
(destroyed roads belong to classes above D) and 0 profiles in Class A.

• The comfort classification according to ISO 2631 [14] identifies, for bikes, 18 branches
in Class 1 and 3 in Class 4; for automobiles 11 branches in Class 1 and 17 in Class 4;
and for buses 7 branches in Class 1 and 10 in Class 4;

• SASP identifies, for bikes, 18 branches in Class I and 3 branches in Class IV; for au-
tomobiles 7 branches in Class I and 12 in Class IV; and for buses 7 branches in Class I
and 14 in Class IV.

The SASP classification proposed for stone pavements showed good agreement with
the ISO 2631 comfort classification with regard to three different road vehicles; in particular,
the results matched for bikes in 39 cases out of 40, for automobiles in 32 cases out of 40,
and for buses in 35 cases out of 40. For each proposed class, a comparative analysis with
traditional roughness evaluation methods has been carried out. For example, less than
8 m/km IRI values stand for Class I, 8–10 m/km IRI values for Class II, 10–13 m/km IRI
values for Class III, and more than 13 m/km IRI values for Class IV. Similarly, for each of
the four defined stone paving classes, the values of the parameters n0 and w were identified
to generate artificial road profiles and investigate them according to ISO 8608.

Therefore, the novel method allows the urban road manager to classify the network of
stone pavements by prioritizing the interventions of greater historical and artistic value
and which manifest the most critical situations with respect to the comfort of users. Fur-
ther developments consist of the implementation of SASP to non-stone modular and
flexible pavements.
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